WINNIPEG COMMITTEE FOR SAFETY

MEMBERS

Councillor C. Gilroy, Chairperson
His Worship Mayor Brian Bowman (ex officio member)

Citizen Members:

Kerry LeBlanc
Jaideep Johar        } 3-year term to expire
Narendra Mathur     } December 31, 2021
Bridget Whipple     }

Kathleen Elinor Bell }
Gary (Gaz) Black     } 3-year term to expire
Tracey Proctor      } December 31, 2022
Bonnie Thompson     }

Muuxi Adam                    } Representative of Crime Prevention
                              from the Province of Manitoba

JURISDICTION


COMPOSITION

• 1 member of Council, appointed annually
• 8 members of the community (3-year renewable terms)
• 1 representative of crime prevention from the Province of Manitoba

FUNCTION

To support, assist, stimulate and mobilize the work of the community on safety concerns.
(For Terms of Reference, see Clause 5 of the Report of the Executive Policy Committee dated April 21, 1999)

CONTACT

Jennifer Ridge
510 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3B 1B9
Website: http://winnipegsafety.ca/
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